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Forks, and L. Roseman, I. Victor, 
R. Simkin, S.· ShnlrJn, D. Jacobson, 
N. Lockship' \ Simkin, all of 
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which is turning men away :f.rom bers to join prior to the 'official 
G-d and is "destroying their sense installation ceremonies on Jan. 31-
of integrity and e<thical sensitivity." At that time, Sam J. Stone, presi-

dent of 'District Grand Lodge No. 

Win"".:'P"\)o"~\)o~\\\~\\' \ 
. :\. V ~\}~ . -'----

. . '1\c,\\)o ·..;ze . 
.'Wm. Gufnik,-'?"~~i,\~\!~rry Sinaisky 

Winnipeg's 
has received 
donor. 

IT e w ish community 
a gift from a unique 

Pre-I nsfallafion 
Smoker S/afed 

6, will perform the duties which 
will install Assiniboine Lodge as 
the newest in the districl. 

Passes Away Passes af 87 
Harry Sinaisky, 87, 393 Dufferin 

avenue, passed away Jan. 16 in St •. 
Boniface hospital. 

Mr. Sinaisky had live in Winni
peg for 56 years. He was past presi
denrt and one of the founders of the 
Congregation House of Jacob ·and 
was a former director of Talmud 
Torah. 

The Jewish Welfare Fund of this 
city revealed that it had received a 
$500 contribution this week from 
a Christian lady who agreed <to 
permit the publication of some of 
the circumstances which led to this 
act hut who requested that her 
identity be keprt anonymous. 

Assiniboine Lodge, the most re
cently organized B'nai B'rith group, 
in Winnipeg, will hold a "Bring-a
New-Member" meeting and smoker, 
Monday, Jan. 25, at Herzlia Acad
emy. This will be a last minute 
opportunity for prospectiVe mem-

Need a 
Baby Siffer? 

Widow, Jewish, capable and 
trustwiorthy, available to look 
after your children and let you 
get away for a few hours. 

William Gutnik, 55, of suite 11, 
Perth aparhnentsD. West Kildonan, 
well-known in Jewish· community 
and local business circles, passed 
away Jan. 18. 

Born and educated in Winnipeg, 
Mr. Gutnik started in the furniture 
business in Fort Frances, Ont., and 
on his return to Winnipeg engaged 

,in <the importing business. He was 
for many 'years the advertising 
manager of the Israelite Press, and 
for the past 22 years was associated 
in printing and advertising wi-th 
Universal Printers. Mr. Gutnik was 
one of the founding members of the 
new Rosh Pina Congregation and 
Synagogue, and was one of :the 
original members of the Hebrew 
Fraternal Lodge. He was a mem
-bel' of the Chaim Weizmann Men's 
Zionist dub, and was a generous 
contributor to many causes, hath 
in the Jewish and general com

munity. 
He is survived .by his mother, Mrs. 

Massie Gutnik; his wife, Mrs. Cor
inne Gutnik; a son, Maurice; a 
daughter,. Zlota; ,three grandchil
dren; two brothers - Max, of Mil
waukee, and Bernard, of Grand 
Forks; and three sisters - Mrs. S. 
Roseman and Mrs. M. J. Choslov
sky, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. D. Ray
mond, of Kenora, Oni. Funeral ser
vices were held at the Rosh Pina 
synago.gue and interment was in 
the Rosh Pina Memorial Park. Pall
bearers were Dr. L. Levine, Grand 

Surviving are four sons - Louis 
and Allan of Winnipeg, Leon of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Samuel of 
Belleville, N.J.; seven grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held a<t the 
Chesed Shel Emes chapel. Rabbi 
Dr. A. Kravetz officiated. Inter
ment was in Shaarey Zedek ceme
tery. 

Ex-Winnipegger 
Passes Away 

Silver Springs, Md.-David Gerts
man, formerly of Winnipeg, passed 
away suddenly Dec. 31. Masonic 
rites were held at the funeral ser
vices. He was also a member of 
the Knights of pythias of Washing
ton, D.C. 

Mr. Gectsman is survived -by his 
wife, Tanya; a son, Barry; two 
daughters, Arlene and Sharon; a 
brother, Ben, of Chicago, and a 
sister, Rebecca Morros, {Jf Detroit. 

JOFH Ce/ebrafe 
Jan. Birfhdays 

River Heights B.B. Women con
ducted the monthly birthday party, 
Jan. 21, at :the Jewish Old Folk's 
Home for residents celebra1ing 
birthdays during the month. The 
program hi-lited Mrs. J. Diaen, 
vocalist, and :the Eliat Folk Dancers 
under the direction of Regine 
Rubinfield. 

The British-born woman whose 
deep admiration for the Jewish 
people stems from her youth when 
her father read to her from <the 
Bible and was always "a great re
specter of the Jewish race," des
cribed her own feeling of indebted
ness to a Winnipeg Jewish lawyer 
who had gone out of his way to 
help her during a trying period. 

She was absolutely alone in Can
ada, she said, when a situation arose 
which caused her a great deal of 
anxiety and ,grief. Panic siezed 
her 'in her loneliness and she was 
almost frantic when she remem
bered her father's teachings about 
the Jewish people "who live their 
religion and always can be counted 
upon .to help during a crisis." She 
made an appoinrtment to see the 
busy Jewish lawyer and gathering 
her strength, brought her great 
problem to hlm. 

"Gracious," "patient" and "kind," 
are the adj ectives she used to des
cribe mm. He took the case per
sonally and for months and months 
devDrted himself to correcting a 
grave injustice. 

"When we won the case he would 
accept only a modest fee," she said. 
"I knew of his association with :the 
Jewish Welfare Fund of Winnipeg 
and felt that a contribution to 'the 
Fund would help to show hlm my 
deep appreciation. 

"It makes one think that the 
human race is something very pre
cious and special and something 40 
be very proud of belonging rtIo 
when you m<!et someone like him," 
she said. 

The next meeting of . the chapter 
will be held Jan. 27, at 8:30 p.m. at 
the Herzlia Academy. 

Confribufion 
(Cont. from page 2) 

and edited by Jews, were among 
See A Movie Tonight! . the liberal voices of Germany. In 

the realm of ,philosophy, 'some of 
Kant's closest friends and ablest 
intel'preters were Jews. Dr. Marcus 
'Helz hecame Kant's literary legatee. 

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING 

, 
Herman Cohen founded the neo-
K,inti~;' movement. Prof. Husser! 
became the leading philosopher of 

. modem Germany. Reject if you will 
the philosophy of Karl Marx, but 
recognize you must his idealism. In 
his writings we see the influence of 
his rabbinic forebears, the love :Eor 
justice and sympathy with human 
suffering. 

In 1933, "there arose a King who 
CAPITOL _ Held over third week. James Mason, Pat Boone 'and Axlene knew not Joseph"; in 1960, with 

Dahl in "Journey to the Centre of the EaJrth." (General) _ but 30,000 survivors out af a half-

THEATRES 

METROPOLITAN--=-'-Held over fo;-flfth il"e~ord breaking we~. Frank million German Jews, a syndrome 
Sinatra and Gin Lolabrigida in "Never So Few." Techmcolor and of overdue catharsis has hurst its 
Cinemascope. (General) .. ___ dam. The service of a loyal laiety 

GAIETY _ The year;s most suspenseful courtroom drama. Olivia De could nat Ibe diminished by the 
Havilland and Dirk Bogarde in "Libel", plus selected short subjecta. frothings of Nazi orators and the 
(Adult) frenzy of neo-Nazi mobs. 

GARRICK _ Brought back for a 7th week by pop~a;; demand. ShirleiY We must make an honest attempt 
Eaton Terence Longdon and Charles Hawtrey III Carry On Nurse, to understand the present twisted 
Featu~es at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. J.Adult~ ___ . ____ mentality, if only because :the ex-

ODEON _ Held over for iliith week. Rock Hudson and Doris Day in ample of Germany renders more 
"Pillow Talk." Technicolor and Cinemascope. (Adult_.:.)_____ than ever necessary the mainten-

Heflin "Tempest" and David Ladd "The Sad Horse". ance of a residuum of sanity and 
reason, humor and mercy in a world DELUXE - Van 

. (General) 

, ."' . , 

To Lead Tour 

The acceptance of former 
President Harry S. Truman as 
Honorary Chairman of the 
Second Annual Masonic PiI· 
grimage Committee to Israel 
and Europe (June 4-29, 1960) 
was announced this week by 
M. W. Chester Hodges 33", 
P.G.M. Grand Lodge of Ohio 
who is Pilgrimage Leader and 
Committee Chairman. The 25 
day overseas Masonic tour 
for Masons, their families and 
f~iends will visit Israel at the 
invitation of the Grand Lodge 
of Masons of the State of 
Israel. 

~n flrmnriam 

In loving memory of 

Reasonable rates 

Ph. JU 2-3736 

Foster Homes Needed 
Weare urgently in need of 

foster homes for independent 
elderly people who still want to 

. be a par.t of a family. For fur
ther informati'on please phone 
Mrs. Smalley, Jewish Child and 
Family Service, wE: 3-7528. 

2 Room Suite for Rent 
Two room suite with modern 

kitcihen available immediately. Ap
ply at 341 Salter St., or call JUstice 
9-2156. 

Opportunity 
$2500 puts you into a good busi

ness of ladies' and children's wear. 
Nice fixtures. Nice location, Apply 
to The Jewish Post, Box H, 1244· 
Main St., Winnipeg 4, Man. 

Suite for Rent 
West Kildonan four room se1£

contained suite in upper duplex. 
Phone JUstice 6-2243. . 

Suite for Rent 
Five room suite and four room_ 

suite. Both self-contained. Private 
entrance. Hardwood floors. Modern. 
,kitchens. Garage. Phone JUstice 
6-5490. 40 Inkster Blvd. 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Furnished room for rent in a 

modern home. No small children. 
Close to transportation. Immediate 
possession. Suitable for working" 
person. Apply at 175 Andersoll. 
Ave., or phone JUstice 9-1138. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

2 to 4:30 p.m. 
834 Elm Street 

Deluxe 6 room rancher built by one 
of Winnipeg's £nest builders. For 
more information call Mrs. McLean" 
HUdson 9-6436. 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Large furnished front room in 

new home. Board optional for 
working person or student. Reason
able rent, car park. Near trans
portation in West Kildonan. EDison. 
8-8131. 

Suite for ReQt 
Choice district West Kildonan. 

Beautiful 4 room suite available 
from Feb. 1st. Upper duplex. $95> 
per monfu. Phone EDison 4-6072. 

Room for Rent 
Room for rent wifu or without. 

board. Main floor. Close to trans
portation. Phone JUstice 2-3734. 

ETHEL SCHWARTZ I 

BERESKIN 
Cafering 

CITY AND OUT OF TOWN 
Banquets - Bar Mitzvahs - Teas 

Weddings - Receptions 
who passed away .on 

January 12th, 1947 
20th. day of Teveth 

Gone from us, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away; 

Memories <that will always linger 
While upon <this earth we stay. 

-Ever remembeI'ed by her loving 
father Mr. Abe Schwartz, son 
and daughter, brothers and 
and sisters. 

Out of Town Mail Orders Filled 
Dainties - Shtrudel - Pastry -

Sandwiches - Knishes made to 
order. Also home cooking by 
order. Meals served to individuals 
or parties in our home if ordered 
in advance. Mrs. Lyman. Phone 
Justice 2-3734. 391 College Ave., 
Winnipeg 4. 
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~!?~~ CHARGE~ US WITH PREVENTING SOLUTION 
Anthony Ed ( ) - Former Bntlsh PrIme Minister Nr to continue confidently to defy allied pressure Sir Anthony they were neither informed by nor coordinated mili-tary 
venting th en accfuUSled lth<; United States this week of pre- said, because the U.S. had taken the "teeth'; out of such. strategy with Israel in advance ' . 

e peace so utIon of the 1956 S Can 1 " . Th . . uez a cnSlS. pressures. The situation had become so "terrible," he said, that 
instal~~':trn:f~rlhsh l~ader n;;:>de the ~~arges. in th~ first Because of State Departme';lt policies, Nasser was also 0ere was even ~e possibility that Britain would be allied 
Febru . s copyrIghted Mem~llrs, publIshed m the encouraged to step up EgyptIan threats and "fedayeen" m such a war WIth Nasser and the Soviet Union against 
Eisenhary ISl'd:ru o~ Mc~all's magaZIne. He accused the border raids against Israel, Sir Anthony said. Israel's 1'e- France and Israel. For Britain had a treaty obligation to 

lower, . rustratIOn of: sponse - invasion of the Sinai desert - was "necessary" defend Jordan in the event that nation was attacked he 
t th Subor~l1:atlllg America's Middle East responsibilities he stressed. He attacked the U.S. for moving quickly in explained. Since many "fedayeen" 'raids originated in Jor-
1~56 e "':dmmlstration's primary concern with winning the the United Nations to brand Israel the aggressor. dan, he said, there was a distinct possibility Israel'mi<1ht 

nat~~nal elections. If Israel had not acted, he commented, it might not "be invade the neighboring Arab nation. " 
the2. Falling to a~preciate the i~tematio:,-al implications of a free nation to~ay." and he added: "Th;, marked victim The Allies. did not consult :vith U.S. before invading the 

Suez Canal seIzure by EgyptIan PreSIdent Nasser. of the garroter IS not to be condemned If he strikes out Suez area, Su' Anthony admItted. But he explained the 
~. Scuttlmg allied attempts to pressure Nasser by econ- before the noose is round his throat." inva~ion could only 11,:-ve b.een effective !f launched' im-

orruc means to reopen the canal for international use up a matter of much historical speculation, Sir medIately, and the allies did not have ,time for another 
The U.S. actions .and statements, the British . the allies carefully planned how they would round of discu~s.ions with 0 e U.S. But "the :ourse o~ the 

asserted .gave Nasser the "trump cards" Th 11 d Suez Canal cr1SIS was deCIded by the AmerIcan attitude , .___ . ey a owe Egypt. But, he contended in McCalls, to it," he added. 
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. King of Jordan Lauded lor 
Sfafement on Arab Refugees 

New York '(J T A) - Leading 
American newspapers this week 
lauded King Hussem of Jordan for 
a 'statement made by him in Amman 
criticizing Arab leaders for "using 
Palestine Arab refugees as pawns 
for selfish ·political purposes." The 
ruler of Jordan accused rulers of 
other Arab countries of approach
ing the Palestine refugee problem 
in "an irresponsible, ridiculous and 
even criminal' manner. 

statement is bound to have reper
cussions throughout the Arab world 
the editorial states: ' 

"Jordan is more willing than 
other Arab lands to face up to the 
need for a responsible, constructive 
approach to the refugee problem. 
Whether such an approach will 
ever be undertaken, and whether 
the Arab leadership at large will 
start regarding the refugees less as 
a political weapon and more as a 
problem in human rehabilitation 
and resettlement, will de pen d 
largely upon urging and insistance 
of the outside world - which after 
all, is footing the refugees' bills." 

'c .• ";' Jerusalem {ZINS) - The "Jerusalem Post," reporting on the Middle East situation, writes: "During 
, rece~t mon0s the State Depar.ilnent has repeatedly declared that Israel's freedom of navigation through 

the mternatIOnal water;vay should 1J.e d<;alt wi~ di,:"ectly b1 the U~ S<;cretaria~. The U.S. failure officially 
~o conde~ the :u.A.R. s fllag~ant vIOlatIOn.s of Ita III ternational obligations, while at the same time offer
mg econorruc ,:sslSJ:ance to CaITo, has consIderably weakened the UN's hand in dealing with Nasser. More
over, the growmg mfluence exerted by the State Dep artment pro-Nasser circles is in direct opposition to 
President Eisenhower's 1957 declar-

2 More Banned 

Terming the statement of ,the 
young King "courageous," The New 
York Times said editorially that the 
first condition for any solution of 
the Arab refugees problem is Arab 
recognition that Israel is there to 
stay. "But even then," ,the editorial 
emphasizes, "it will take conces
sions from both the Arabs and the 
Israelis to solve the refugee prob
lem, and it is encouraging that London I(JTA)-The United Arab 
numerous proposals are being ad- Republic has issued an order bann
vanced by both sides, however far ing films in which either Eartha 
apart they may still be." ~itt or Edward G. R{Jbinson appear, 

ation, which committed the U.S. to G B' 
firm action on behalf of the society ermany fo uy More Israeli Arms 

The New York Herald-Tribune It was reported here this week. 
said in an editorial .that "King Hus- The reason was that the two 
sein's courageous statement indi- en ,t e I' t a i n e l' s had shown "pro
cates that Arab unity upon <the im- nounced Israel sympathies and 

of nations in <the event that Egypt 
should again violate her interna

, tional obligations with regard to the 
"\_.,') Suez Canal. The way Dr. Bunche 
. . and Dag Hammarskjold we l' e 
, snubbed by Cairo is further evi-

dence {Jf how the authodties of 
,the United Nations can be under
mined by tacit support of belliger
ent acta, and once more demon
strates how appeasement always 
tends to strengthen dictatorship. 

LATEST FAILURE 
Official notification was received 

hy the Foreign Ministry ·here this 
week about United Nations Secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold's 
failure ,to make any progress, in his 

F" talks at Cairo with United Arab 
Republic Gamal Abdel Nasser, in 
regard to easing the UAR's block
ade of the Suez Canal against Is
raeli shipping and cargoes. The 
Foreign Ministry received word 
about the futile Cairo talks from 
the ,UN Secretariat in New York. 

Adenauer Will 
Affend Confab 

BOWl (JTA) - Dr. Konrad Aden
auer, Chancellor' of West Germany, 
announced here this week tha.t, 
next month, he will attend a meet
ing in which representatives of 
Jewish organizations from ,15 coun
tries will participate. This meeting, 
showing the world the reconcilia
tion between Jewry and West Ger
many, "should raise more interest 
<than the recent anti-Semitic inci
dents," Dr. Adenauer stressed. 

Pointing {Jut that there are only 
20 000 to 25,000 Jews in West Germ:.ny among a popula,tion of 53,-
000 000 ;the Chancellor said that , , . d 
"most of those who have commItte 
anti-Semitic acts have probably 
never seen a single Jew." He 
stressed the fact that there have 
heen similar outbreaks in other 
countries. 

"It is difficult to demonstrate that 
th~ plan was organized by. C?ID
munieta. But, undoubtedly, It 1S a 
plan organized by those who nur
ture resenhnent against Germany 
and who find it to their interest to 
raise hatred against Germany," he 
stated. 

Bonn '(JTA) - The West German 
Defense Ministry said this week it 
planned to buy additional munitions 
for its army from Israel. 

by' the demonstrators adopted a portant issue of the Palestine refu- have helped collect contributions 
resolution protesting 'against the gees is neither as solid nor as un- for IsraeL" A similar action was 
arms deal between Israel and West yielding as it is often made out to taken some time ago against Eliza-
Germany. _be_.'_' _P_r_ed_i_ctin_·-.:::.g_t=h=a=t_th=e:.-.:Ki:·:n~g'~s:.:..:b:::e:.:th:::..T.:::a:.y:::lo~r:....:a~nd Marilyn Monroe. 

It was indicated a new contract 
would be signed SOon with Israel 
for delivery of 170,000 movtar shells. 
Israel munitions have been selected 
for purchase 'because of fast deli
very, good quality and advanta
geous prices, the miniStry said. 

Yaakov Zerubavel, a leader of ,the .-
leftist Achdut Avodah, addressed BILLY ROSE 
the mass-meeting. Warning that the I CONTRIBUTION , 
recent outbreak of anti-Semitism is STIRS 
"a threat to the whole world," he 
declared ,that Israel "must not arm 

ISRAELI FEELINGS 
:It was also announced that the 

West German Army has designa.ted 
the Israel U zzi submachine gun as 
its standard weapon in that cate
gory. 

PROTEST DEAL 
About 10,000 former Ghetto fight

ers, partisans, ex-servicemen and 
members of leftist parties staged a 
demonstration in Tel Aviv against 
the resurgence of Nazism. At the 
same time, the mass-meeting held 

Germany." 

Desalinafion 
Sfill Too Costly 

Jerusalem «JTA)-Dr. Alexander 
Zarchin's new process for desalina
tion of water, which is being tested 
at a pilot plant in Israel by engi
neers of Fair.banks-Whitney Co., an 

See DESALINATION, page 14 

A SAGA OF THE SEA! 

.ES"(SUE - Dr. Arrrdn G11ttm,m (centr'e, 
in white), physician of the Israeli luxury liner JERUSALEM of the 
ZIM LINES, directs the delicate job of gctting two badly injured men 
aboard the cruise ship in mid-ocean. The men, hurt in an explosion 
aboard the Panamanian tanker "Chryssi" about 400 miles northwest 
of San Juan, Puerto Rico, were transferred at sea by one of the 
JERUSALEM'S motor lifeboats after a dish'ess call sent the Israeli 
-liner. The JERUSALEM, which carries 350 passengers on Caribbean 
cruises during the winter, is commanded ·by Jerusalem-born Captain 
Elyachim Epstein and has an all-Israel crew. (Photo by Zim Lines) 

New York (JTA) - Billy Rose, New York theatrical producer has 
donated his entir~ collection of modern sculpture to the National Mu~eum 
of Israel, and WIll pe~sonally financ~ the. construction and landscaping 
of a five-acre garden m Jerusalem, III WhICh his collection will be dis
played. Th~ yalue of the gift, including the garden, was estimated at well 
over one mIllIOn dollars by Karl Katz, curator and director of the Museum 
y;ho said it was "one of the finest privately-owned collections of sculptur~ 
m the world." 

The. sculpture garden wi.ll be designed and landscaped by Isamu 
NoguchI,. the Japanese-AmerIcan sculptor who designed the UNESCO 
gardens III ParIS. Mr. Rose and Mr. Noguchi will leave for Jerusale 
the first week of February. m 

The Rose collection consists of more than 50 pieces many of th 
f h .. d' 1 d d' ,em o er01C SIze, an mc u es outstan mg examples of the work f Rod' 

Maillol, Da'umier, Jacques Lipchitz and Sir Jacob Epstein. a m, 

* 
Dear Billy, 

Thanks a lot for that million dol
lars worth of statues, but there's 
something we must tell you: we'd 
sooner have the money. 

There aren't many statues in 
Israel, you know, nor have there 
ever been. 

There is a reason for it, Billy, 
something to do with the chara,;ter 
of our people. One of the Ten Com
mandments unambiguously states: 
"Thou shalt not make a graven 
ilnage." 

One thing is certain: Israel is 
not an outpost of European cultuTe. 
It is a Middle Eastern country. 
Neighboring Moslems pro h i bit 
artistic representation en til' ely. 
Israel does not go quite that far. 
But it does share this a,ttitude to 
a large extent - call it a Semitic 
attitude, if you will. 

Maybe some of your 50 statues 
are all right for Israel. .We'll pick a 
few by Jewish sculptors to keep 
around. As for the other 47 Dr 48, 
send the money. Don't worry about 
taxes. We'll handle it 

Now, this is wlwt you ought te 
tell us to do with the money. 
First, to set up a fund for local 

* 
artista. They can use some cash 
Honestly, it's better than handing 
them European art which they'll 
never follow. Israeli art may not 
he much compared with that Euro
pean stuff, but it is ours. 
. The res~ of the money should be 
mves~ed m· swimming pools for 
IsraelIs ,:-nd their children. Mter 
al~, y?u mvented swimming. When 
thIS IS done, come over yourself 
and organize an Acquacade with 
some .of our lovely Sabra girls. 

BeSIdes the money from the sta
tues, we thank yOU most Sincerely 
for financing the five-acre park 
whero; those scu~ptures would have 
been !f we 'hadn t sold ;them. Jeru
salemltes love parks. We hear this 
fellow ~o~'re sending over, Isamu 
?'foguchl, IS the best park-designer 
III the world. In case he decides 
he can't make it, SOme of our local 
'boys are pretty good, too. In fact 
we know <they can build the kind 
of park we want. 
Exc~se our looking your gift. 

~orse III the mouth. It is a beauti
ful gesture, really. Write soon and 
don't forget to send money , 

Sha-Iom. . 
JC 
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